
No Longer Slaves to our Fear of Death: Part One 
 

In our reflections on the story we find ourselves in, we now come to a text in the New 

Testament book of Hebrews—2:14-15—and our first look at death and dying in this 

series. This is our first look but not our last, because death and dying are very much a part 

of  the story we find ourselves in, and we cannot evade them. Much as we may like to, we 

cannot.  

 

I will begin by sharing some thoughts on how I would like to die. I realize that most 

times we don’t get a choice, but should I die consciously and mindfully I would naturally 

like those I am closest to with me. I’d would like to say my goodbyes, and hear theirs. 

And then I should like to die with a great exhalation of breath as if soaring up and out of 

the room, in triumph, with joy. And at my memorial service I would like great music—

triumphant music like at a graduation ceremony—and then helium balloons released in 

the parking lot afterwards. So now I’m on record.  

 

But of course the truth is that much of this is out of our control, and we fear death. We 

would like not to think about it—to keep from thinking about it for as long as we can. We 

do not see death as heroic—that the act of dying itself is an opportunity for heroism. Our 

early history though, our early Christian history, is filled with such stories. Here is one. In 

the ancient city of Carthage in AD 203 a 22-year-old woman, Perpetua, a young mother, 

was arrested as a Christian. She was kept in stocks in a dark prison, handled roughly, 

interrogated again and again, begged by her father to recant, all the time anxious over her 

infant son, and finally sentenced to be thrown to the wild beasts. On the last day she 

entered the amphitheater singing a psalm. Even when she had been thrown to the ground 

by a mad heifer, she modestly covered her thighs again and pinned up her loosened hair, 

and then with her own hand guided the sword of her trembling executioner to her throat 

and died.   

 

We, however, fear death. Hence the importance of Hebrews 2:14-15. First, let’s 

remember that the book of Hebrews is a difficult read for a twenty-first-century reader. It 

requires taking a lot of Old Testament and first-century patterns of thought and 

translating them into contemporary terms. And there are some mysteries about this book. 

For instance, no one really knows who the author was. If I had to make an educated 

guess, I’d say Barnabas. But others say Apollos or Silas. Some have said Priscilla. But 

the truth is we don’t know. It does seem to be written to Jewish Christians (hence its 

title), likely in Italy, maybe in Rome, in the early 60s. They have already been exposed to 

insult and persecution for their faith in Christ. Some have been imprisoned and some 

have had their property confiscated (10:33-34). But they have not yet suffered to the 

point of death (12:4).   

 

It is in this context then that the author writes, “[Jesus] too shared in [our] humanity so by 

his death he might destroy him who holds the power of death—that is, the devil—and 

free those who all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death.” In fact, all 

through the book of Hebrews, and especially in this second chapter, there are references 



to the death of Jesus and its significance. For instance, 2:9, “Jesus [is] now crowned with 

glory and honor.” Why? “Because he suffered death.” In verse 17 (still chapter 2) it’s 

said that Jesus made “atonement for the sins of the people.” In this sense, he became our 

high priest reconciling God and the people. That’s what a high priest does. Behind this 

Old Testament liturgical language, this is this lasting truth: Jesus defuses the wrath of 

God in the minds of the people. That is where so much of the wrath is, where so much of 

the alienation is; it’s “in your minds,” Paul says in Colossians 1:21. But now, as the 

author of Hebrews notes, we have a marvelous high priest, not intimidating, not scary, 

not sanctimonious, but understanding, sympathetic, and approachable. He was made like 

us in every way (verse 17). He himself suffered when  he was tempted. Do you suffer? 

He suffered too, so he is able to help those who are being tempted (verse 18). And all this 

we see at the cross. This hanging, bleeding, gasping God must love us. He must 

sympathize with us. And atonement happens. God and I, God and you, you and I, are 

brought together and reconciled.   

 

But there’s more. Now in Hebrews 2:14, “By his death, [Jesus] destroys him who holds 

the power of death, that is, the devil.” There is a Dark Force in the universe. It’s the force 

of accusation and doubt and fear and despair, and it kills whatever is good and loving. 

Satan, Scripture says, is The Great Accuser (Revelation 12:9-10). We see this illustrated 

so well in the ancient story of Job. But Satan comes to you and says, “You’re wrong, and 

now you’ve got to pay up.” And of course you are wrong. You’ve been wrong over and 

over. And there are aspects of your life that are hideous messes now, because you’re 

wrong. Not only have you been wrong, but there have been awful consequences! And the 

Accuser comes and says, “Now you have to pay.” And it’s in this sense that he hold the 

power or sting of death. 

 

But the truth is, Scripture says to those who trust God, the debt’s been paid. It’s been paid 

off.  Paul in Colossians 2:14-15 talks about Christ at the cross disarming the Dark 

Force(s), nailing what stood against us to the cross. And with this, we begin to catch on to 

what happened at the cross. At the cross, we begin to see that at the heart of the universe 

there really is love, not accusation. The Dark Force is defeated. By his death Jesus 

destroys him who holds the power of death. Visualize the love, the warmth, seeping back 

into your heart, the inner glow that begins when you know you are deeply, truly, 

unconditionally loved. Feel the warmth spreading through your body, the icy dread 

melting, the life returning to your soul, your Spirit coming alive! God makes you alive 

with Christ! The New Testament says this over and over. Picture the Dark Force getting 

smaller and smaller, defeated, skulking off, being sucked in on itself into a black hole.   

 

But there is even more. Now in verse 15: Jesus freed those who all their lives were held 

in slavery by the their fear of death. Fear of death is the human dilemma. In the end it 

may be the one dilemma! We all die. And what we do about it shapes our lives! It is this 

deep primal dread that determines almost everything we do. There is so much that we do 

out of our fear of death, this death anxiety, this fear of personal extinction, or even more 

this fear of what might happen to us in life after death, as the Dark Force has led us to see 

it.  

 



So we gaze at death through Dark Eyes and we see: separation from all that we love, our 

plans and dreams coming to an end, a dark vision of becoming nothing or worse. And we 

are overwhelmed with helplessness. And this fear is so horrifying that it seldom remains 

conscious; we can’t handle it, so it’s repressed and worked out in some other way like all 

our very deepest fears. So this fear thrashes around in the dark recesses of our souls, 

driving us this way and that—to places we do not want to go, to do things we don’t want 

to do.   

 

But suppose we could handle dying? Suppose we no longer were held in slavery by our 

fear of death? 

—Dale Pauls 

Part Two (of two) next week 

 

 


